1_Ariel_lavery
Installation shot of *As We Continue to Move Forward* and *Linear Progression of Chest, Wall Shelf, Shoe Organizer, Broiler Pan, and Napkin Rings*; 2013; found objects and mixed media; dimensions variable

2_Ariel_Lavery
Installation shot of *As We Continue to Move Forward* and *Linear Progression of Chest, Wall Shelf, Shoe Organizer, Broiler Pan, and Napkin Rings*; 2013; found objects and mixed media; dimensions variable

3_Ariel_Lavery
Detail of *Linear Progression of Chest, Wall Shelf, Shoe Organizer, Broiler Pan, Napkins Rings*; 2012; found objects and mixed media; 68” x 34” x 24”

4_Ariel_Lavery
Installation shot of *Detritus In Situ*; 2013; found objects and mixed media; dimensions variable

5_Ariel_lavery
Installation shot of *In Realization of Our Full Potential* with wallpaper background; 2013; found objects, PVC, cast and lathed plastic, steal, mixed media; dimensions variable

6_Ariel_lavery
Installation of *In Realization of Our Full Potential* and *Rest Easy, We're There*; 2013; found objects and mixed media; dimensions variable

7_Ariel_Lavery
*In Realization of our Full Potential*; 2013; found objects, PVC, lathed plastic, steel, mixed media; 37” x 35” x 27”